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Abstract. [Purpose] In caregivers, low load posture is necessary to prevent lower back pain during patient han-
dling activities such as sit-to-stand support. This study focused on the foot-position of caregivers as an adjustable 
and useful parameter. A wide stance decreases the stress on the lumbar vertebra. However, this foot-position in-
creases loading of the spinae erector muscles. The aim of this study was to investigate the relationship of anterior-
posterior and lateral-medial distances between feet and activity of the spinae erector muscles to determine the 
optimal foot-position for reducing stress on the lumbar vertebra without increasing spinae erector muscle load. 
[Participants and Methods] Five young male participants were asked to provide sit-to-stand support 10 times us-
ing nine normalized foot-positions with different anterior-posterior and lateral-medial distances. Surface electro-
myograms of the erector spinae and lower limb muscles were measured during sit-to-stand support. [Results] The 
results showed that the optimal foot-position (anterior-posterior 55%, lateral-medial 20% of body height) increased 
muscle activity within the lower limb muscles compared with the lower back muscles and did not increase loads on 
the erector spinae muscle. [Conclusion] Optimizing foot-position can reduce stress on the lumbar vertebra without 
increasing load on the spinae erector muscles.
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INTRODUCTION

Caregivers experience lower back pain associated with frequent patient handling motions such as providing standing-up 
support1, 2). Patient handling motions are risk factors for lower back pain since they are strongly related to heavy lifting, bend-
ing, and twisting2). Assistive equipment such as lifting devices and sliding sheets that support patient handling motions may 
prevent lower back pain, however, they are used infrequently because they are inefficient and limit workspace3). Furthermore, 
caregivers experience lower back pain associated with unsuitable posture even when assistive equipment is used3). Thus, it 
is necessary to consider suitable posture to reduce lower back load associated with patient handling motions done without 
assistive equipment.
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Body mechanics theory is considered a solution that might reduce lower back load without assistive equipment4–6). Body 
mechanics theory provides suitable posture to reduce body load during common activities such as lifting, pushing, and 
pulling, and helps to remedy and prevent lower back problems4). Previous studies found that body mechanics theory reduced 
lower back load by suppression of trunk bending and using lower limb muscles in patient handling motions5). However, body 
mechanics theory does not propose quantitative parameters of suitable posture to prevent lower back pain. It is hypothesized 
that caregivers could adjust their posture and prevent lower back pain more easily with quantitative and self-adjustment 
parameters for suitable postures. Therefore, we focused on caregiver foot-position as an adjustable parameter since caregiv-
ers can adjust their own foot-positions before providing patient handling motion support. Our previous study found that 
when the foot-distance of the caregiver increased, stress on the lumbar vertebra decreased while providing standing-up sup-
port7). In addition, body mechanics theory5) and a previous study related to manual handling8) also suggested the possibility 
that greater foot-distance could reduce lower back load by prompting usage of lower limb muscles instead of lower back 
muscles. Furthermore, the base of support achieved by greater foot-distance provides body stability while lifting a patient9). 
However, too long foot-distance requires flexion and extension of the hip joint, which may increase the load on erector spinae 
muscles10), which is not recommended to prevent lower back pain because loads on erector spinae muscles negatively affect 
the stress and structure of lumbar vertebrae11–13). Therefore, it is necessary to quantitatively find the optimal foot-position that 
will reduce stress on the lumbar vertebra without increasing load on the spinae erector muscles. The aim of this study was to 
determine the relationship between foot-position and activity of the spinae erector muscles in order to find the optimal foot-
position to realize smaller low- load posture in patient handling motions. In particular, we focused on standing-up motion 
support with larger lumbar loads than in other patient handling motions14). In this study, we also investigated the relationship 
between foot-position and muscle activity of the lower limb in order to verify whether the foot-position used while providing 
standing-up motion support could rely on the lower limb rather than the lower back.

PARTICIPANTS AND METHODS

The participants were 5 young healthy males (age, 25.4 ± 1.2 years; body height, 1.71 ± 0.03 m; body weight, 68.2 ± 
6.9 kg) with no experience providing care. All participants received a description of this study and signed a written, informed 
consent form before participating. All experimental procedures were conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Hel-
sinki. All experimental procedures were approved by the Ethics Committee for Human Research of Graduate School of Life 
Science and Systems Engineering, Kyushu Institute of Technology (approval number: 17-05).

Participants were asked to provide standing-up motion support for a doll with 9 different foot-positions, 10 times in the 
measurement session. Figure 1 shows the standing-up supporting motion and the doll for the experiment. The doll made of 
plastic bottles (volume of each bottle is 2,000 cm3) was used instead of a patient for patient in order to remove the effects of 
patient’s motion on the lower back load of caregivers. Weight of the doll was 10 kg because 5 plastic bottles of trunk are filled 
with water. This weight is lighter than an actual patient to prevent lower back load on the participants. Bottles of other parts 
excluding trunk were not filled with water because durable doll was necessary for safety in the experiment.

Table 1 and Fig. 2 show the 9 foot-positions. These 9 foot-positions were adjusted before the measurement session and 
fixed during the measurement session. These were adjusted as foot-positions that all participants could perform supporting 

Fig. 1.  Standing-up motion support using the doll as patient.
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standing-up motion. The left foot was considered as the front foot and fixed under the footrest of the wheelchair because 
body mechanics theory recommended decreasing the distance between the caregiver’s center of gravity (COG) and that of 
the patient6). The right foot was considered as the rear foot and changed with each foot-position. Foot-distance between both 
heels for the 9 foot-positions was normalized by the body height of each participant. Therefore, the unit for foot-distance was 
determined to be “%height”. The 9 foot-positions were modified by combining 3 anterior-posterior foot-distances (25%, 40%, 
and 55%height) and 3 lateral-medial foot-distances (20%, 30%, and 40%height). These distances were determined before the 
experiment so that all participants could provide standing-up motion support. Other parameters related to foot-position such 
as foot angle was not prescribed. These foot-positions were shown by plastic tape on the floor. The participants practiced 
providing standing-up motion support for 10 minutes prior to the measurement session. In the measurement session, each 
participant was asked to perform standing-up support motions for the 9 foot-positions in random order. The participant 
repeated this session 10 times with a 15-minute break between sessions. Surface electromyography (sEMG) was measured 
for each standing-up support motion. Ten sEMG data were measured for 1 foot-position of 1 subject, then, 50 sEMG data 
were measured for each foot-position.

sEMG of right and left erector spinae muscles was measured as lower back load while providing standing-up motion 
support. Furthermore, the sEMG of tibialis anterior muscles, rectus femoris muscles, and hamstring muscles for left and right 
sides were also measured as muscle activities of the lower limb. The sEMG was obtained by Blue Sensor P (Ambu, Ballerup, 
Denmark) and the EMG Logger LP-WS1402-W (Logical Product Inc., Fukuoka, Japan). Participant skin was shaved before 
attaching the electrodes. Electrode locations for the erector spinae muscles and lower limb were determined as per McGill15) 
and Rainoldi et al.16). The cables were fixed with tape to ensure durability and to minimize the potential inconvenience for 
participants. The sampling frequencies of all devices were set to 1,000 Hz. Normalized sEMG (%MVC) during standing-up 
motion support and were calculated by dividing by mean values of 5-second maximal voluntary contractions (MVC) based 
on Daniels and Worthingham’s muscle testing17) for each muscle part. Integrated electromyographic (iEMG) values for 
analysis were calculated from the rectified signal of sEMG. iEMG values were normalized temporally by dividing by total 
motion time for each standing-up motion support. All calculations and signal processing were performed using MATLAB 
R2018 (Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA).

The differences in iEMG values (sample size, N=50) between 9 foot-positions for each muscle part were evaluated using 
the Kruskal-Wallis test and Bonferroni method. Statistical analysis was performed using EZR18) with p<0.05 considered 
significant.

RESULTS

Table 2 shows the relationship between the iEMG of erector spinae muscles and foot-position. iEMG values in Table 2 
are shown by median and interquartile range (IQR). Although there was almost no difference in the iEMG of the left erector 
spinae muscles, the iEMG of the right erector spinae muscles tended to increase with increasing feet-distances. The iEMG of 

Table 1.  Nine foot-positions with feet distance

Foot-Position
Distance (%height)

Anterior-posterior Lateral-medial
#1 25 20
#2 25 30
#3 25 40
#4 40 20
#5 40 30
#6 40 40
#7 55 20
#8 55 30
#9 55 40

Fig. 2.  Nine foot-positions.
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foot-position #9 was significantly larger than those of foot-position #1 and #2 only in the left erector spinae muscles, but the 
iEMG of foot-position #9 was significantly larger than more than half of the 9 foot-position (foot-positions #1, #2, #3, #4 and 
#5) in the right erector spinae muscles.

Tables 3, 4 and 5 show the relationship between the iEMG of lower limb muscles and foot-position. iEMG values in 
Tables 3, 4 and 5 are shown by median and IQR. The iEMG values of the left lower limb were dependent upon the feet-
distance for 3 muscles. The iEMG values of foot-positions #7 and #9 were significantly larger than other foot-position such as 
#1, #4, and #6 in all muscles of the left lower limb (tibialis anterior muscle, rectus femoris muscle, and hamstring muscle). On 
the other hand, there were no significant difference between all foot-positions in all muscles of the right lower limb (tibialis 
anterior muscle, rectus femoris muscle, and hamstring muscle).

DISCUSSION

The iEMG of erector spinae muscles at foot-position #9 was largest because the flexion and extension of the hip joint 
activated the erector spinae muscles. Activation of erector spinae muscles by flexion and extension of hip joint is supported 
by a previous study19). These results suggested that foot-position #9 with the longest feet-distance may cause greater load 
on erector spinae muscles than other foot-position. According to our previous study7), foot-position #9 with the longest 
feet-distance could reduce stress of lumber vertebral, but these results suggested that this placement was not optimum for 
low load motion to prevent lower back pain because it caused load on the erector spinae muscles. Because there were many 
significantly different iEMG values in only the right spinae muscles, it is hypothesized the that foot-position affected the load 
of the right erector muscles in the rear lower limb that was involved. In addition, these results suggested that lumbar load 

Table 2.  The iEMG values of erector spinae muscles

Foot-position

iEMG of erector spinae muscle (%MVC)
Left Right

Median IQR Relationship with  
significant difference

Median IQR Relationship with  
significant difference

#1 6.93 6.64 < #9 4.99 20.56 > #7  and  < #6, #8, #9
#2 7.26 5.40 < #9 5.75 22.57 > #7  and  < #6, #8, #9
#3 7.65 6.66 None 5.89 30.85 < #9
#4 6.92 7.33 None 4.70 35.37 < #9
#5 7.34 7.23 None 6.77 21.72 < #9
#6 8.00 7.74 None 7.69 25.19 > #1, #2
#7 8.05 8.59 None 2.07 28.66 < #1, #2
#8 7.98 8.10 None 5.81 22.45 > #1, #2
#9 9.48 10.11 > #1, #2 8.72 26.69 > #1, #2, #3, #4, #5

The values are shown by median and interquartile range (IQR). Significant difference: p<0.05.

Table 3.  The iEMG values of tibialis anterior muscles

Foot-position

iEMG of tibialis anterior muscle (%MVC)
Left Right

Median IQR Relationship with  
significant difference Median IQR Relationship with  

significant difference
#1 6.72 11.09 < #7, #8, #9 28.50 37.66 None
#2 9.79 11.01 < #9 39.28 27.22 None
#3 11.95 27.14 < #9 44.68 39.20 None
#4 7.48 10.58 < #7, #8, #9 39.70 31.47 None
#5 14.29 20.09 < #9 38.55 36.12 None
#6 12.46 16.33 < #9 36.20 33.32 None
#7 13.53 22.91 > #1, #4 39.06 33.72 None
#8 13.41 35.77 > #1, #4 38.64 45.82 None
#9 20.88 45.53 > #1, #2, #3, #4, #5, #6 37.15 41.82 None

The values are shown by median and interquartile range (IQR). Significant difference: p<0.05.
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concentrated on erector muscles near the rear lower limb.
The results related to lower limb muscles stem from the fact that the foot-position with greater feet-distances required 

flexion of initial posture and extension of movement for ankle and knee joints in order to get close to the patient. The flexion 
and extension of the lower limb are hypothesized to reduce lumbar load. It was shown in the previous studies that activation 
of tibialis anterior muscle, rectus femoris muscle, and hamstring muscles affected flexion and extension of ankle or knee 
joints20–22). These results show that foot-position #7 (anterior-posterior 55%, lateral-medial 20% of body height) could use 
lower limb muscles instead of the lower back without increasing loads on erector spinae muscle. In addition, foot-position 
#7 uses longer feet-distance which is effective in reducing lumbar vertebral stress7). Furthermore, longer anteroposterior 
feet-distance is effective for moving COG of patient in supporting standing-up23). Therefore, foot-position #7 is considered to 
be the optimal foot-position for low load motion using the lower limb instead of the lower back when providing standing-up 
support. Foot-position #9 is not considered an optimal foot-position because of load on the erector spinae muscle as well as 
the lower limbs. There were no significant differences in iEMG values between foot-positions in all right lower limb muscles. 
These results suggest that foot-position failed to promote the use of rear lower limb (right lower limb in this study). The rea-
son for these results is thought to be that the rear lower limb of the caregiver was not stable when the limb was placed that far 
from the COG and flexion/extension could not be performed. Optimal foot-position #7 could use front lower limb (left lower 
limb in this study) instead of the lower back, but load during motion would concentrate to front lower limb because these 
foot-positions could not use the rear lower limb. Foot angle is considered as a parameter which could prevent concentration 
of load on the front lower limb24). A previous study reported that adjusting foot angle of the caregiver can promote stability 
and alter the COG using extension and abduction of the lower limbs during patient handling motions such as standing-up 
motion support24). From this report, it is possible that the proposed foot-position and adjusting the foot angle could reduce 

Table 4.  The iEMG values of rectus femoris muscles

Foot-position

iEMG of rectus femoris muscle (%MVC)
Left Right

Median IQR Relationship with  
significant difference Median IQR Relationship with  

significant difference
#1 19.30 28.01 < #5, #6, #7, #8, #9 13.96 16.46 None
#2 27.19 29.04 < #6, #8, #9 14.12 16.85 None
#3 32.91 43.74 None 11.97 13.04 None
#4 32.11 41.08 < #9 11.04 15.14 None
#5 36.27 42.25 > #1 11.59 12.90 None
#6 42.38 51.73 > #1, #2 10.71 11.43 None
#7 39.88 40.82 > #1 11.03 17.32 None
#8 48.10 55.95 > #1, #2 11.74 11.70 None
#9 47.87 48.30 > #1, #2, #4 13.38 11.93 None

The values are shown by median and interquartile range (IQR). Significant difference: p<0.05.

Table 5.  The iEMG values of hamstring muscles

Foot-position

iEMG of hamstring muscle (%MVC)
Left Right

Median IQR Relationship with  
significant difference Median IQR Relationship with  

significant difference
#1 26.72 23.60 None 7.94 5.10 None
#2 30.51 21.07 None 7.34 5.31 None
#3 30.25 18.71 < #9 8.82 5.84 None
#4 32.12 16.43 None 8.71 6.87 None
#5 30.54 14.60 < #9 7.95 5.79 None
#6 31.27 10.34 < #7, #9 7.02 4.86 None
#7 35.23 11.13 > #6 8.48 7.81 None
#8 35.91 10.98 None 7.47 6.02 None
#9 37.92 9.84 > #3, #5, #6 10.03 6.21 None

The values are shown by median and interquartile range (IQR). Significant difference: p<0.05.
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load on both the lumbar vertebral and the erector spinae muscles while providing standing-up motion support by using both 
lower limbs. These results of muscle activity during lifting at the asymmetric foot-position may contribute to understanding 
not only patient handling motion but also occupational health and kinesiology related to other occupations.

One potential limitation was that this study and our previous study7) compared only EMG and lumbar vertebra for evalua-
tion of lumbar load. These known factors are effective in and important to understanding lower back pain11–14), but there are 
other important factors related to lumbar load such as muscle cross-sectional areas of inner muscles25, 26). In this study, the 
doll made of plastic bottles was used instead of a patient. When COG or weight of the doll is changed, there are possibilities 
that optimal foot-position of the caregiver also change. For example, when COG of the doll is higher, shorter feet-distance 
is necessary in order to elevate and close COG. Furthermore, when the weight of the doll is heavier, there is possibility that 
iEMG of erector spinae muscles at foot-position #7 is significantly higher than other foot-positions. In this case, shorter 
feet-distance is also necessary for the optimal foot-position. In addition, the participants of this study were only young males 
with no experience of providing care activities. The results of this study of inexperienced people suggest that the proposed 
optimal foot-position may contribute to outcomes for first-time caregivers. However, it is necessary to consider females, 
experts, and older caregivers, too, in actual environments because performance and lumbar load during manual handling 
may vary depending on experience, gender, or age27–30). For example, the patient handling time of female caregivers may be 
longer than that of male caregivers30). Moreover, number of participants was insufficient for further statistical analysis. Thus, 
further experiments with many participants are necessary in order to generalize optimal foot-position.

In future works, we will consider implementing low load patient handling motions with the proposed optimal foot-position 
for caregivers. Time efficiency and simplicity are importance factors for implementation. A previous study reported that some 
assistive equipment was not used by caregivers because of the required investment and complex processes3). Therefore, we 
will propose simple and effective commands and coordinate them with proposed optimal foot-positions in future works.
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